Display of a general family structure by Rolf Hofmann (HarburgProject@aol.com) based on research activities of the late Charles Stanton

LOEW JAKOB LOEWENBACH born ca 1748 Sulzbach (Upper Palatinate), died 10 Mar 1832 Munich (old cemetery grave 12-5-36) - since ca 1805 (?) in Munich
married before 1776 SARA (daughter of Schames Isaac Moses ?) born 1754 Harburg (near Nördlingen), died 23 Sep 1829 Munich (old cemetery grave 12-4-36)

JAKOB BAER LOEWENBACH engraver in Munich since ca 1805, born ca 1778 Sulzbach (Upper Palatinate), died 3 Dec 1852 Munich (old cemetery grave 12-7-17)
marrried ca 1814/15 GELLA (called KLARA) SCHWARZ, born ca 1779 Floss (Franconia), died 16 Feb 1841 Munich (old cemetery grave 12-7-1)

JOSEPH JAKOB EMILIE (called SOPHIE) LOEWENBACH engraver/optician in Munich born ca 1808/09 Munich, died 23 Aug 1900 Fuerth
married 25 Mar 1847 Fuerth JOSEPH NEUBURGER in Ichenhausen

EMILIE (called SOPHIE) LOEWENBACH court engraver in Munich born 1808/09 Munich, died ?
widowed MORBACH (from Eheten / Upper Franconia)
m 15 Apr 1858 Ichenhausen

LOUIS (called LUDWIG) LOEWENBACH citizen 1877 born 26 May 1854 Paris
married (1) LINA born ? died ?
married (2) NN HEILBRUNN ?

LOTHAIRE LOEWENBACH author in Paris born 14 Dec 1879 Paris (died in Creteil)

EDMOND LOEVENBACH born 29 Apr 1853 Paris died 1867
married MARGUERITE SOPHIE NATHAN born 1859 died ?

SUZANNE LOEVENBACH born 14 Dec 1879 Paris died 1 Mar 1973

GUSTAV LOEVENBACH born 12 Apr 1882 Paris died 16 Feb 1937 Paris
married 25 Oct 1881 Ansbach SAMUEL SINN

GEORGES GUSTAV ROTTEMBOURG born ? died ?
m 24 Apr 1880 Metz

MATHILDE EINHORN EMANUEL BILLMANN SAMUEL SINN died 1 Mar 1973
born 31 Dec 1887 Paris died 23 Mar 1982 Paris

FRITZ (FRED) STEINLEIN ("STANTON") 10 Jan 1888 – 15 Apr 1973


(A) Berthe-Sophie Loewenbach married (2) 24 Apr 1901 in Paris Alexandre Levy (5 Nov 1839 Sarrelouis – 17 Sep 1921 Paris)

(B) Babette’s father = antiques dealer Abraham Pickert in Fuerth (since 1858 in Nuernberg)